
Sonja Bernhardt OAM
CEO, Mother, Grandmother, Entrepreneur 

Sonja Bernhardt is  an Australian Information Technology industry 
identity and role model, founder and Inaugural President of WiT 
(Women in Technology) and co- founder and Inaugural President of 
AWISE (Australian Women in IT and Science Entity) which are two not 
for profit industry groups that run community based projects  and 
programs specifically to encourage women and girls  into technology 
careers.
Sonja has been awarded Medal of the Order of Australia (OAM) for 
services  to Information technology and she is  the first Australian 
inducted into Women in Technology International Hall of Fame 
(Silicon Valley 2005). She also has been the ABC Radio Geek Girl for 
over 10 years  and runs  her own award winning software development 
company in which she is  the CEO. She is  also a mother and a 
grandmother. 

Candice Lemon-Scott
Author & Mother

Candice Lemon-Scott is an Australian author.
Her adult novel ‘Unloched,’ Odyssey Books, received a commendation 
for an unpublished manuscript in the Victorian Premier's  Literary 
Awards.
She also has  had two books  for children published:   'Hubert and the 
Magic Glasses',  New Frontier Publishing and 'Stinky Ferret & the 
JJs', Penguin Books.
'Stinky Ferret & the JJs' was  chosen as  a best new release by Australian 
Standing Orders  (ASO), as  a title in the Premier’s  Reading Challenge, 
and has been chosen as a  Lexile reader.
She also writes  articles  regularly for online and print publications. Her 
article 'The Realities  of Reflux' was published in the Child magazines 
and received a Silver Medal in the PPA Awards.
Candice also runs  a writing service and is  a Library Champion for the 
Literacy Villages program.

Karen Williams 
Entrepreneur, CEO, Child Care Expert, Mother

Karen Williams  is  a business-woman extraordinaire, adept at acquiring 
and developing successful businesses.  Her entrepreneurial spirit has  led 
her to successfully found and lead an independent primary school, to 
operate 20 child care centres, a Registered Training Organisation and a 
café. Karen has  plans  to diversify into developing alternative medical 
centres  and get more actively involved in her passion for property design 
and development.
With over 20 years’ experience in childcare and a Masters  in education, 
Karen is  an expert in child behaviour, child development and effective 
parenting.  As  a mother herself she is  passionate about identifying 
meaningful and holistic ways  to nurture and teach our children, 
catering to their individual learning styles and needs.


